Friday 14th February 2020
Spring Term Issue 6

Dear Parent/Carer
It was lovely to see so many of you today in our
celebration assembly. It was also lovely to see the
year 6 children receiving their prefect badges. I
have no doubt there will be many more over the
coming weeks as ALL of the year 6's are working
incredibly hard. All of the children really do make
myself and all the staff here incredibly proud. So
well done to them and of course - well done to you
for having such amazing children.
I hope you all have a fantastic break.
Have a great weekend
Kieran Walsh

Well done to everyone who received a Lannergram
this week:
Y1: Jensen B, Charlie P, Senara S
Y2: Alfie G, Ruan P, Declan R
Y3: Myah G, Sylvie J, Hetty S
Y4: Joel D, Lacie M, Lexie W
Y5: Piran A, Dominic G, Hector J
Y6: Noah C, Megan S, Kaelyn W

NSPCC
A big thank you to everyone who donated to our
non-uniform day in aid of NSPCC Number Day
which took place on Monday 10th February, we
raised £144.20!!!

Attendance this week:

Attendance Cup
The attendance cup was awarded to Year 4
this week for their attendance.
Group

% Attend

Year 1

90.0

Year 2

93.7

Year 3

98.9

Year 4

99.6

Year 5

97.6

Year 6

94.5

Totals

95.9

Silent Disco
Thank you to FOL's members, staff and an extra
big thank you to Sally Pascoe and Jamie from
the Penventon Hotel who made our silent disco
happen. The children had a fabulous time and we
raised £290!
Menu Change
Please note the Main and Vegetarian option will
be the same on Tuesday 25th February, but the
dessert will change to pancakes served with a
selection of toppings for Shrove Tuesday.

Notice: Lanner School distributes flyers and magazines offering family services or posts details of local activities on the newsletter.
Whilst we think that parents might like the information and find it useful, the school does not necessarily endorse these services.

Inset Day
Reminder Monday 24th February is an Inset day,
back to school on Tuesday 25th February.
Thanks

Gwealan Tops Adventure Playgroup
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